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July, 2014 Calendar 

1    Conservation & Historic Comm, TOB, 7:00pm 

      Democratic Town Committee, Library, 7:30pm 

2    Nahaco Commission, Camp Nahaco, 7:00pm 

3    Gentle Yoga, TOB, 11:00am-12:00pm 

7    BOS, TOB, 7:00pm 

8    Planning Commission, TOB, 7:00pm 

9    Meeting on future of Eastford Post Office, USPS 1:00pm 

      Registrars of Voters, TOB, 5:00pm-7:00pm 

10  Gentle Yoga, TOB, 11:00am-12:00pm 

      Agriculture Committee, TOB, 7:00pm 

12  Seniors Potluck Lunch, Nahaco, 11:45am-2:00pm 

15  Republican Town Committee, Library, 7:00pm 

16  New Transfer Station Stickers available at ETS, 1:00-3:00pm 

      Communicator Deadline 

      Union Society Exhibit, TOB, 1:30pm-3:30pm 

18   Congregational Church Family Fun Night, 5:30  

19&20  New Transfer Station Stickers avialableat ETS, 8:00am-

 4:00pm 

22  New Transfer Station Stickers available at TOB, 10:00am-

 4:00pm 

      Recreation Commission, TOB, 7:00pm 

23 New Transfer Station Stickers available at TOB, 10:00am-

 4:00pm   

     New Transfer Station Stickers available at ETS, 1:00-3:00pm 

      Registrars of Voters, TOB, 5:00pm-7:00pm 

24  Gentle Yoga, TOB, 11:00am-12:00pm 

      Inland Wetlands Commission, TOB, 7:00pm 

26&27 New Transfer Station Stickers available at ETS, 8:00am-

 4:00pm 

29  New Transfer Station Stickers available at TOB, 10:00am-

 4:00pm 

30  New Transfer Station Stickers available at TOB, 10:00am-

 4:00pm 

31 Old Transfer Station Stickers Expire 

     Gentle Yoga, TOB, 11:00am-12:00pm 

 

 

BRODEURBITS 

 

[Brodeurbits is a regular compilation of writings and ramblings 

from the First Selectman and others and elsewhere, some pro-

found, others mundane; all hopefully of interest and import, 

aimed at communicating and informing.] 

 

[This Month: In Appreciation and Out of Power, Stickers and 

Skaters, Post-It and Fix-It] 

 

I want to begin my musings this month by extending my heartfelt 

thanks, and that of the Eastford community, to all who made 

three major Town events such rousing successes. The Town Me-

morial Day Observance, Heritage Day, and the Fire Company 

Appreciation Dinner could only have happened through a coordi-

nated effort on the part of many, many volunteers. To those who 

attended these events, to those who participated via marching in 

the parade and organizing the Memorial observance, to those 

who set up Heritage Day attractions, exhibits, and booths; to 

those who cooked myriad dishes and provided various viands for 

the Appreciation Dinner, and to those who dismantled and 

cleaned up after all these events, I send out kudos and applause, 

and many, many thanks. You did yourselves and your communi-

ty proud.  

    Town Transfer Station stickers expire on July 31, 2014. To 

balance service to the public with cost, stickers will be sold dur-

ing a constricted two-week time period this year. New stickers 

for the 2014-2015 year will be sold at the Transfer Station during 

normal hours on Wednesday July 16, 23, [1-3 p.m.] and Saturday 

and Sunday, July 19-20, 26-27 [8 a.m. -4 p.m.]. The stickers will 

also be sold at the Town Office Building at a specially-

established desk on Tuesdays July 22 and 29, and Wednesdays, 

July 23 and 30 during normal office hours [10 a.m. to 4 p.m.]. 

During the course of the year, purchases of replacement stickers 

or first-time sticker purchase will be handled by the Town 

Clerk’s Office. The charge for a Transfer Station Sticker is $40. 

A newly-revised Transfer Station Guide will be distributed with 

each sticker. Given enforcement issues during the past year with 

display of the stickers, the Board of Selectmen at its June 9 meet-

ing, on advice of the Transfer Station Committee, established a 

policy that Transfer Station stickers must be affixed to the lower 

left hand corner of the vehicle’s windshield in order for that ve-

hicle to gain access to the Transfer Station. The critical word in 

this policy is affixed and the critical location is lower left hand 

corner of the windshield. That means what it means: no free-

standing stickers or stickers in glove compartments or on the 

right-side windshield or side windows or rear windows or in lit-

tle plastic baggies, but affixed to the lower left hand corner of the 

windshield. So, in sum, a tighter time frame in which you can 

purchase a new Transfer Station sticker and a new mandate as to 

how and where to display the sticker. 

Continued on next page 

Inside: 

Taxes due July 1 

Transfer Station Pass Renewals: 

Changes to Renewals 

Emegency Preparedness I & II: 

Hurricanes 

Learn to Fiddle 

Senior Potluck Picnic 

Inside Profile - Ed Parry 

Congregational Church Family Night 
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CHRISTIAN BOOK SERVICE 
Box 308, 316 Rte. 171 

South Woodstock, CT 06267 
(860) 974-1812 

    The State of Connecticut conducted an Emergency Manage-

ment exercise [a simulated hurricane] on June 21 in which the 

Town of Eastford participated. It was reiterated during that exer-

cise that Connecticut Light & Power [CL&P] had changed its re-

energize protocol, in layman’s terms, its procedure on restoring 

power after outages. The new protocol calls for restoration of 

power based on the number of residences in a community without 

power as opposed to the prior protocol which was based on per-

centage of residences without power. What that means for 

Eastford is that, given the number of residences in Town and in 

comparison with cities and larger towns, we could be much lower 

on the power restoration list and the potential is that the Town 

would be without power longer in any given emergency situation.  

Whereas in the past 90 percent outage in Eastford would have 

given us priority over ten percent in New Haven, henceforth ten 

percent of New Haven would trump 90 percent in Eastford given 

the number of residences impacted in a New Haven ten percent. 

    Another issue which surfaced in the Emergency Management 

exercise is the need for towns and cities to have a list of individu-

als skilled in languages other than English in the event the need 

for Interpretation arises in emergency situations.  If you have 

fluency in a language and would be willing to interpret in emer-

gencies, please call the Selectmen’s Office [at 860-974-0133, 

extension 3], or e-mail me at firstselect-

man@townofeastford.com. Merci beaucoup! 

    Wouldn’t It Be Nice If: 

 The drivers of cars and other vehicles stopped “laying rub-

ber” on Town roads. 

 Skateboarders didn’t use the Library handicapped access 

ramp as a glide path to perform “ollies” or “nollies” and destroy 

the concrete and endanger Library users.  If this continues, the 

site will, to use skateboarder’s slang, become a “bust” [a skate-

boarding spot where you are likely to be kicked out by security or 

police]. 

Vandals didn’t set fire to items not yet picked up from Heritage 

Day and damage equipment and scorch the School gymnasium 

wall. 

    On July 9, 2014, at 1 p.m. in the Post Office lobby, a repre-

sentative or representatives from the U.S. Postal Service will con-

duct a meeting for Eastford residents to gain community input on 

the future of the Eastford  Post Office, most specifically on the 

reduction of the hours during which our Post Office will be 

opened. I have expressed my opinion as First Selectman to the 

USPS, not only as to service hours but also as to the centrality of 

the Post Office in Eastford community life.  I would urge you to 

fill that lobby on July 9.  

    The Summer Solstice occurred on June 21 and with it has 

come the Summer Public Works project season in Eastford. Sec-

tions of John Perry and Church Roads have been repaved. The 

chip-sealing of General Lyon Road, Sprague Hill Road, and a 

section of Crystal Pond Road from Westford to Camp Yankee 

Roads is on the project agenda.  Roadside mowing is underway.  

And, at the Eastford Elementary School, shortly after the end of 

the school year, the RICON Company, under the watchful eye of 

Town Engineer Joe Polulech, undertook to correct drainage is-

sues on the East side of the school.  

    There is ever-increasing utilization of the Eastford Food Pantry 

by those in need. The demand on food assistance has brought 

both our supply of foodstuffs and our monetary donation pool to 

critical levels. I would appeal to all to consider gifts of food or 

monetary donations or both to the Food Pantry so that we can 

continue to help those of our Eastford neighbors who need such 

help.  The Food Pantry is located in the Town Office Building; 

you can bring foodstuffs or money to the Selectmen’s Office. 

    The Board of Selectmen, meeting on June 9, 2014, appointed a 

Financial Working Group comprised of Board member Terry 

Cote, Town Treasurer Tom Latham, and Sherrie Allen of the 

Town Finance Department whose purpose, within the charge of 

ever-enhancing the Town’s financial management, would be to 

produce materials and strategies on budgeting and long-term fi-

nancial planning. 

mailto:firstselectman@townofeastford.com
mailto:firstselectman@townofeastford.com
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Merlo’s Home Improvement 
         >Custom Kitchens  >Bathroom Vanities 
         >Entertainment Centers           >Hutches 
         >Interior Finish Work                >Exterior Finish Work 
         >Additions                                   >Remodeling 
         >Garages                                 >Roofing 
 

 Lauren Merlo 
Eastford, CT 

(860) 974-3331 

MIDWAY PIZZA RESTAURANT 

We Specialize In 
American & Italian Dishes 

Pizza, Fresh Seafood 
And More! 

Route 44 
Ashford, CT 06278 

Peter & George Lytras                       429-1932 

The Eastford Communicator 

 

Your town website:  www.eastfordct.org/townofeastford 

Family Fun, Frog Jump, Games, Food, 

Cake Walk, All free! 

Annual Band Concert and Frog Jump to 

be held July 18th,    5:30 

       The Congregational Church of Eastford will hold 
its annual summer Band Concert and Frog Jump on 
Friday, July 18th.  Music will be provided by the East 
Woodstock Cornet Band.  Burgers, hot dogs and 
such will be served.  There will be an old-fashioned 
cake walk, ice cream, games for the kids, and – of 
course – a frog jumping contest.  If you are able, 
bring your own frog.  If you do not have a frog, loan-
ers will be available. There is no charge for admis-
sion – and the food and everything else is free!  
Please join us for this fun family event. Frog registra-
tion begins at 5:30 pm, and events begin at 6:00 pm.  

 

 

Mike Moran, Pastor 

Thank you to our advertisers & donors! 

Donors and the local businesses 

 who advertise in The Eastford Communicator 

 make it possible for us to provide 

 local news and information free every month 

 to more than 900 Eastford households. 

Thank you to this month’s donors: 

Dorothy & Donald Bressette 

Arlene & Bruce Goodwin 

John Paquin 

Ernest & Janet Pehmoeller 

Leonard & Dorothy Whitman 
Our advertisers offer  

products, gifts & services for your every need. 

Gifts & Gift Certificates - Health Care 

Pet Accommodations - Groceries - Hardware 

PYO Fruit & Pies - Catering - Dining 

Beauty & Spa Care - Tax & Legal Services 

Real Estate & Home Services  

Honest Auto Sales & Service...and more! 

Please patronize our advertisers &  

Thank donors & advertisers for supporting  

YOUR  Eastford Communicator. 
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News You Can Use 

Deb Richards, Emergency Management Director 

 

It’s HURRICANE season: reminders to- 

 

PROTECT YOURSELF 

Fatalities and injuries caused by hurricanes are often the result of 

individuals remaining in unsafe locations during a storm.  Take 

steps now to be able to evacuate quickly and stay informed: 

• Plan and practice how you would shelter in place.  Learn the “5 

Ps of Evacuation”: People, Prescriptions, Papers, Personal 

Needs, and Priceless Items to help you plan and remember what 

to take. Store items in a place you can grab them quickly if you 

have to leave. 

• Have cash on hand, in case the power goes out and ATMs fail. 

Keep at least a quarter tank of gas in your vehicle. 

• Have a NOAA Weather Radio or an AM/FM radio that can be 

operated without electricity, using batteries (store extra) or a 

hand-crank, to stay informed. Sign up for local alerts to your cell 

phone and download smart phone apps. 

• Set up a group text on your phone so you can communicate 

with family members and friends quickly. Write down important 

phone numbers and keep them in your wallet in case you cannot 

access the contact list in your phone. 

• Store supplies you would need to live at home with no power. 

You may lose power and the water supply to your home for sev-

eral days or even a couple of weeks. Identify a small, interior, 

windowless room in which to take protection from high winds 

when the storm passes. 

• Learn or review first aid skills and keep a first aid kit in your 

home, vehicle, and workplace. 

• Include considerations for access or functional needs, medical 

equipment, pets, or language needs in your plans. 

 

PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY 

Take action now to reduce the risk of damage to your property 

from wind and flooding. 

• Wind. The best way to reduce the risk of damage to a structure 

from hurricane winds is to reinforce or strengthen the building.  

Also clear the outside areas around the building. 

• Flood. Measures to protect against potential flooding include 

waterproofing basements and elevating critical utilities (e.g., 

electrical panels and heating systems). In flood-prone areas, con-

sider elevating the entire structure. 

 

PROTECT YOUR FINANCES 

The impact of a disaster can be costly. Purchasing flood insur-

ance provides financial protection for the cost of repairs due to 

flood damage. Standard insurance policies do not cover flooding. 

You may also be able to purchase 

insurance for wind. Take steps now to protect your financial in-

vestments and your personal information. 

• Review, update, or purchase adequate insurance for your prop-

erty. 

• Take pictures or videos of the rooms in your home and any 

valuable belongings to keep copies with your insurance policy. 

• Collect and protect your critical documents, including financial 

and legal documents, and medical information, so youwill have 

them handy if you need to submit an insurance claim or apply for 

other assistance. 

 

 PROTECT YOURSELF AFTER A HURRICANE 

A hurricane can cause extreme damage and make an area unsafe. 

Do not attempt to drive through areas that are still flooded. Use 

extreme caution in and around your 

home after a hurricane. It may not be safe to live in your home 

until repairs have been made. Follow the recommendations from 

your local public health department. 

• Personal safety considerations include protecting yourself from 

electric shock, mold contamination, asbestos, and lead paint. 

• Do not touch electrical equipment if it is wet or you are standing 

in water. 

• Clean and disinfect everything that got wet and throw away food 

that was not maintained at a proper temperature. 

• Carbon monoxide exhaust kills. Use a generator or other gaso-

line-powered machine ONLY outdoors and away from windows 

so the fumes do not get inside. 

• Photograph or take a video of damage to your property and con-

tact your insurance agent. Do what you can to prevent further 

damage that insurance may not cover (e.g., putting a tarp on a 

damaged roof). 

    FOR MORE COMPLETE INFORMATION, visit 

www.ready.gov/prepare, click on the hurricane image and then 

click on the “Be Smart. Know Your Hazard” icon to download the 

How To Prepare for a Hurricane guide. Discuss what you have 

done to prepare with your family, friends, neighbors, and col-

leagues and encourage them to take action. 

    If you have a disability or a chronic condition and would like 

to be added to the Eastford Emergency Registry, you may pick up 

a form at the TOB or the Eastford Library.  If you have questions 

about this registry please call the Selectmen’s Office 860-974-

0133 option #3 and leave a message for the Emergency Manage-

ment Director. 

    In case of severe weather emergencies in Eastford, listen to 

WINY-1050 AM or WILI -1350 AM on your battery-operated 

radios.  In the case of an extended power outage the warming/

cooling center will open in the lower Level of the TOB, this site 

will also serve as a distribution point for commodities (MRE’s 

and water). 
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Woodstock Valley Country Store & Cafe 

  Nancy Edmondson/ Owner                                                    1484 Rt. 171 

   860-974-1639                                                           Woodstock Valley, CT 

 

Daily Hours: 

Dining Area - Breakfast 7 to 11 am 

Lunch/Dinner 11 am to last order 7:30 pm 

Boar’s Head-Deli Platters-Soup-Pizza-Grinders 

Breakfast & Lunch Daily 

Dinner Wed-Sat 5-8pm (Check Website for Spe-

cials) 

Sandwiches, Organic Coffee, Baked Goods - WIFI 

Hamburgers, Build Your Own Subs - BYOB 

Hours: Sun 8am-4pm Mon 7am-4pm Tues 7am-7pm 

Wed thru Sat, 7am-8pm 

Call-in Orders & Catering Available 

www.coriandercafeeastford.com 

(860) 315-7691 

Tips for Today 

by Liz Ellsworth  

Summer Is here!  Enjoy the bounty of the gardens!  If you don’t 

have your own garden or your garden is lacking your favorite 

fruit or veggie, make your way to your local farm or farmers’ 

markets.  To find locations close to you, check out this link: 

www.localharvest.org  Happy Summer! 

From the Board of Education  

     Mrs. Heather Tamsin, newly appointed principal, will begin 

working at the Eastford Elementary School on July 1 2014. Mrs. 

Tamsin would be glad to meet community members during the 

summer. Feel free to call or stop by. 

     At its June meeting, the Board of Education regretfully re-

ceived the resignation of Music Teacher, Necia Stopa. Mrs. Stopa 

has made significant improvements to the Eastford Elementary 

School music program and Eastford students are going to miss 

her.  

     Also at its June meeting, the Board hired Bethany Croxton to 

begin teaching music to PK-8 students in August 2014.  Ms. Crox-

ton comes to Eastford after completing a one-year position at 

Plainfield Middle School. 

     The preschool playground is going to be off limits at the end of 

June and beginning of July due to a drainage project that will be 

underway. Later in the summer, when the drainage project is com-

pleted, drains and downspouts are going to be repaired on the 

same eastern side of the building. This will once again put the 

preschool playground off limits to visitors. The Board regrets any 

inconvenience this might cause. These projects are going to pro-

vide much-needed improvements to the school building.  

     A lengthy report from the policy committee was reviewed at 

the June meeting. A number of policies, considered obsolete, were 

deleted from the policy book and the Board had a “first reading” 

of five policies. The new policies will be discussed, edited and 

adopted at the Board’s August 14 meeting.  

     The Board of Education participated in a professional develop-

ment session conducted by their attorney during the June meeting. 

Topics such as the Freedom of Information Act and the roles of 

Board members in the community were included in this informa-

tive educational session. 

     More details regarding Board of Education business can al-

ways be found on the website (http://www.eastfordct.org/

board_education.cfm) 

http://www.localharvest.org
http://www.eastfordct.org/board_education.cfm
http://www.eastfordct.org/board_education.cfm
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 NAHACO NEWS 

by Mary Ellen Ellsworth 

 

The Day Camp at Crystal Pond begins on July 7th and runs for 5 

weeks, week days from 8:30 a.m. until 3:30 p.m. The children 

will be participating in Red Cross swimming lessons, team 

sports, arts and crafts, boating and fishing, drama—and many 

other activities and special events.  The last week, August 4 

through 8, is “Theme Week,” during which campers focus on 

Drama, Aquatics, or Sports. The Park grounds are closed to the 

general public while the children are in Camp. Thus, the best 

times for family swimming and other activities at Nahaco are 

after 4:00 p.m. weekdays from July 7th through August 8th, week-

ends, and all day later in August.  

On Saturday July 12th , 11:45 a.m. until about 2:30 p.m., the 

Eastford Senior Citizens’’ Family and Friends Potluck Picnic 

will be held at the Nahaco Dining Hall. The event promises to 

provide a good time for all! 

You may have received our Nahaco Park “Questions and An-

swers” brochure at Eastford’s Heritage Day, or found it at your 

Library or Town Hall. We hope you will find the flyer helpful, 

and that you will enjoy our color photos! Please let us know if 

you have other questions that we should cover when we revise 

our informational materials. 

The Nahaco Commission continues to research grant-funded 

opportunities for the Park’s maintenance and improvement. Oth-

er fund-raising initiatives have included sales of our 

“EASTFORD” T-shirts, and donation solicitation.  

The Nahaco Commission is seeking a secretary to take minutes 

at our monthly meetings [usually about 7 to 9 p.m., the first 

Wednesday of the month]. If someone would like to volunteer 

for the post, that would be superb, but we currently pay $15 per 

hour. Please contact either the Woodstock or Eastford Town 

Hall, or any Commission member, if you might be interested. 

The Commission is launching a FACEBOK page to try to better 

inform citizens of activities at the Park. The site should be avail-

able within the next few weeks. 

Finally, this month we say good-bye to Woodstock Academy 

senior Dan Murphy, who has served as the Commission’s secre-

tary for over a year now. We thank him for his service, and wish 

him well as he begins his college career! 

Come enjoy Nahaco Park this summer—for hiking, swimming, 

boating [non-motorized boats only, please], picnicking, nature 

observation . . . . 

We have porta potties available for public use both at the upper 

camp and near the beach area. We urge all our visitors to “Carry 

out” whatever they bring into the Park, to help keep our park 

clean and green. Thank you—and enjoy! 

 

Conservation & Historical Preservation News 
By Deborah Lee & Georgianne Copley 
 
Eastford is unique (as if you didn’t already know that)!  We are 
the only town in CT to have a combined Conservation and His-
toric Preservation Commission (CHPC). 
 
What has the Eastford CHPC been doing since its founding in 
2002?  This is the first in a series of articles that will highlight the 
commission’s work. 
 
The Commission was originally charged to deal with three areas. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Starting with first things first Commission  
members set out in July 2002 to inventory Eastford’s natural 
resources.  The results of these efforts are available for you to 
see on display in the Eastford Public Library and the walls of the 
Eastford Town Office Building (downstairs). 
 
 
The long-serving members of the Eastford CHPC are:   
Steve Broderick, Dee Childs, Georgianne Copley, Mary Ellen Ells-
worth, Anne Latham, Deborah Lee, Ed Parry, and Ralph Yulo. 
 
If you are interested in getting involved in conservation and/or 
historic preservation issues in Eastford, please contact one of 
the CHPC members. 
 
“Nature is not a place to visit. It is home.”  
― Gary Snyder 

Eastford CHPC MISSION Statement 
  
1. INFORMATION:  The Commission will strive 

to become a valuable, unbiased source of sound 

information on the natural, agricultural, historical, 

and archeological resources in Eastford.  Towards 

this end we will develop and maintain a comprehen-

sive inventory of these resources. 

2. EDUCATION AND COMMUNICATION:  

The Commission will find effective, ongoing ways 

to share this information with boards, commissions, 

organizations, and individuals (including youth) 

who can use it to:  a) make good decisions involving 

these resources, and b) learn to appreciate and enjoy 

these resources. 

3. CONSERVATION AND PRESERVATION 

ACTIVITY:  The Commission will undertake and 

seek outside funding for pro-active projects that 

protect and enhance these resources.  Examples of 

such projects may include trail construction and, 

funding for protection of important open space, 

maintenance and appropriate use of historical struc-

tures, and development of educational materials. 
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Report of the Union Society Building Committee 

By Carol Davidge, Chair 

 

The Heritage Day Auction to benefit the Town-owned Union 

Society of Phoenixville House and recent fundraisers raised near-

ly $2.000. We thank all who donated and those who purchased 

items (see list below). We also thank Lauren Anderson, who 

made a major contribution in honor of her parents, Bill and Lu-

cille Anderson, who lived in Phoenixville. For donations of $100 

or more, a memorial plaque will acknowledge the donor and list 

the names of individuals being honored. The plaque contains 

names of corporate, foundation and private donors, and is dis-

played at Heritage Day and other events. All proceeds go to the 

Town of Eastford for the maintenance and construction. If you 

would like to make a financial donation, please make your checks 

payable to: Town of Eastford (write Union Society in the memo 

line), and mail to Union Society Fund, Town of Eastford, P.O. 

Box 98, Eastford, CT 06242.  For items donated or contributions 

of time to assist this project (or both), we would like to thank: 

Lauren Anderson, Barbara Aquila, Artique-A Paint Bar, Ashford 

Garden Center, Randolph Ask Acupuncture Health Session, Ses-

sion, Bakers’ Dozen, Janet Bellamy Lymph Health Session, Aly-

son Bahr, Boston Red Sox, Catie & Ken Botting, Bowen’s Gar-

age, Bradley Playhouse,  Buell’s Orchard, Karen Butts, Cargill 

Quick Lube & Car Wash, Marcia & Matthew Cook, Georgianne 

Copley, Coriander Cafe, Terry Cote, Carol Davidge, Rob Davis,  

Tom DeJohn, Betsy & Bob DiQuattro, Dog Lane Cafe, Mary 

Ellen & Mike Ellsworth, Mary Elizabeth Ellsworth & Andy 

Brownlee, Frog Rock Cafe, Garden Gate Florist, Rebecca Gur-

land, Harrisville Golf Course, Carolyn Hazard, Hole in the Wall 

Camp, Jean Hixson, Betsy Japp and Eastford Veterinary Clinic, 

Jorgensen, Sally & Bill Katkavick, Valerie Katkavick, Shannon 

Kuzel Massage, Leslie & Paul Lavallee, Deborah Lee, Bruce Lip-

pincott,  G. T. Lynch, Mansfield Supply, Martha’s Herbary, Mar-

gherita Nichols-Shaw, Quiet Corner Spa, Sherwood’s Restaurant, 

Marian & Jim Slye, Soliel & Sons Bakery, Linda Tagg of Harvest 

Moon Health Foods, Carrie Tarca, Barbara Urban, Vanilla Bean 

Cafe, Victoria Station, Whitehouse Package Store,  Sam Wibber-

ley Tire, Ed and Janet Windecker, Wooden Spoon Family Restau-

rant, Woodland Trails Native Plant Nursery, and others. A special 

thank you to Betsy and Bob DiQuattro for holding a benefit tag 

sale in May. A personal thanks to Barbara Urban and Marian Slye 

for staffing the auction all day, and for major assists during the 

auction by Lauren Anderson, Ed Windecker, Tom Dejohn, Betsy 

DiQuattro, Mary Ellen and Mike Ellsworth, Leslie Lavallee and 

Carolyn Hazard. For information about the USBC, call Carol Da-

vidge (860) 974-0756 or E-mail: carol.davidge@snet.net with 

“Union Society” in subject line. 
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LEGAL NOTICE 

TOWN OF EASTFORD 

 

The Town of Eastford having legally voted to lay a tax 

rate of 24.8 mills on the Grand List of October 1, 2013 

hereby warns those persons liable for taxes to said 

town that said taxes become due and payable on July 

1, 2014. 

 

All Motor Vehicle taxes and taxes of One Hundred 

Dollars or less are payable in one installment, on or 

before August 1, 2014.  August 1, 2014 postmarks are 

accepted as being on time.  All other taxes may be paid 

in two installments, the second installment becoming 

due on January 1, 2015. 

 

OFFICE HOURS: Tuesday & Wednesday 

    10:00 a.m. to Noon &  

    1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. 

    2nd & 4th Tuesday of every  

    month 5:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. 

 

Interest will be charged from due date on any tax or 

part thereof not paid on or before August 1, 2014 at a 

rate of 1.5% per month from due date of July 1, 2014.  

Minimum penalty is $2.00.  All Motor Vehicle taxes 

not paid by August 1, 2014 will be reported as delin-

quent to the Motor Vehicle Department and registra-

tions will be denied. 

 

If you do not receive a tax bill for your real estate, mo-

tor vehicle or personal property please contact my of-

fice at (860) 974-1885 Ext. 6 for a duplicate bill.  Fail-

ure to receive a bill does not relieve you of obliga-

tion to pay any tax or interest that is due. 

 

CHRISTINE E. HUSTUS 

Tax Collector, Eastford 
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No vehicle “black box”     

Does not meet Optical warning outputs   

Cab is not crash test compliant    

Does not include 12V load managing   

Electrical loads management to prevent overload. 

Does not have sequential light switching   

Has air horns on cab roof     

Air horns are not to be installed on cab roof. 

Does not have ground area lighting.    

Does not have approved compartment lighting  

Does not meet EPA emissions    

Diesel engine requires particulate filter system. 

Lacks updated safety warning labels   

No reflective rear striping     

Requires 50% of rear body height to be reflective 

Vehicle steps do not meet standard for slip resistance  

Cab does not meet SCBA bracket requirements  

Does not have hose retention system in hose beds. 

 

 NFPA Standards of Compliance: 

 

  

Requires enclosed seating for all crew members  

Required ABS brake system per DOT.  

All forward facing seats to be Type 2 3 point belts. 

Belts must be bright red or orange in color 

Requires an audible/visible indicator system. 

Requires system to prevent roll over. 

Standard on all vehicles.  

Requires vehicle data recorder. 

Requires minimum levels of warning lighting. 

Requires frontal strength testing compliance. 

Electrical loads management to prevent overload. 

Requires all warning lights sequentially switched. 

Requires all audible warning devices to be mounted low. 

Air horns are not to be installed on cab roof. 

Requires approved ground area lighting around vehicle.  

Requires a minimum of lighting based on compartment size. 

Diesel engine requires particulate filter system. 

Requires safety labels to meet standards. 

Requires 50% of rear body height to be reflective 

Minimum slip resistance standard. 

SCBA brackets withstand testing of occupant safety. 

Any hose storage area shall include positive means to 

 prevent unintentional deployment of the hose front 

 top, sides, front and rear of hose storage area. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

EASTFORD INDEPENDENT FIRE COMPANY #1, INC. 

FROM:  JEANNINE SPINK, PRESIDENT 

 

On behalf of the EIFC, I would like to express our gratitude to 

those who organized, presented awards, said kind words and 

attended a wonderful evening of good food, and friendship at the 

event held in our honor at Camp NAHACO on June 14th.  Your 

outward appreciation for what we do as volunteers for the Town 

of Eastford was quite overwhelming.   

 

We thank the EES school students for their slide show, Isabel 

Barrett, grade 8, for her written insight of who we are and what 

we do, and the Class of 2015 for their “official pledge”.  This 

pledge will be framed and hung in our meeting room and incor-

porated into the opening ceremony at our annual meetings.   

 

 I would like to thank the citizens and businesses of Eastford for 

your very generous donations.  The money will be used wisely 

and for the benefit of the members and company. 

 

As we move into our 73rd year of operation, I am proud to say 

that the Town of Eastford has an outstanding team of dedicated 

and well-trained volunteers who are prepared to respond without 

hesitation any time of day or night, in good weather or bad 

where and when you need us.     

 

To my knowledge, no other fire department in the area has ever 

been honored in the manner in which we received your thanks 

and generosity on June 14th for what they do for their towns.  

Eastford is indeed a unique and giving community. 

  

Annually, the EIFC presents the Citizenship Award to a graduat-

ing student at the EES.   Criteria for this prestigious award is a 

student who demonstrates leadership, respect for school and 

community, rules and involvement in school and community 

affairs. Our 55th Citizenship Award was presented to Isabel Bar-

rett.  Congratulations to Alexis Lathrop and Nick Ahnberg, jun-

ior members, upon their graduation.  NICE JOB! 

   

Another thank you is in order to the Town for your support at 

May’s Town Meeting to build a new engine tanker.  The tanker 

that we will be replacing dates to 1989.  In accordance with 

NFPA Regulation #1901, our current tanker is not compliant 

with today’s standards of safety.  Our responsibility to the town 

is to deliver quick and efficient fire suppression, in addition to 

providing a safe working environment for our firefighters. 

 

The following are a few of the non-compliant items that we must 

adhere to: 

 

                      Non-Compliant Apparatus Items:   

 

2 rear jump seats in open area    

No anti-lock brakes     

Does not have 3 point seat belts    

Does not have hi-vis seat belt webbing   

Belts must be bright red or orange in color. 

Does not have a seat belt warning system   

No stability control system    

Requires system to prevent roll over. 

No impact or roll over air bags    

Eastford Library 

Read to the Dogs on Thursday July 10th from 6-

7:30pm (registration necessary). 
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Fiddle and Song 

By Tom French 

 

 

 

 For those of you in Eastford, and elsewhere, who 

missed your chance to fiddle a tune on Heritage Day, I’d like to 

invite you to contact me at 860-974-0197 or tom-

french@charter.net to receive the full information on our Fiddle 

& Song program which will begin this coming September.  And 

before then it would be a pleasure to get together with anyone 

who’d like to try it out and get the full explanation in person. 

 This free program, sponsored by the Eastford Recrea-

tion Commission, will present fiddle playing by ear: reading no 

notes, hearing songs only, singing them, listening carefully, un-

derstanding what you are hearing, feeling it in your finger pat-

terns, playing it out, and improvising immediately.  Likewise, 

your fiddling will teach your singing.  This program is for: chil-

dren and adults who want to begin, and people who have tried 

an instrument but became discouraged by tension and complexi-

ty.  It is also open to people outside of Eastford, so please spread 

the word. 

 In this technical world, it may seem impossible that you 

can play by ear quite easily.  Yet for every person that learned to 

play violin/fiddle using notation, there were thousands that 

learned by ear alone.  Suzuki method, now the de facto way to 

teach violin, shows that even classical teachers now understand 

that an ear-only folk approach is the most effective learning 

method. 

 In the months to come, I will be continuing this first-

ever musical column in the Communicator.  The violin or fiddle 

is a truly amazing instrument with a most interesting history.  

But please don’t be satisfied with just reading about it, or even 

just listening to it.  Grab a fiddle and join with others to simply 

play.  You will amaze yourself, when you discover what you 

already know. 
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 News You Can Use II 

By Deb Richards – Emergency Management Director 

 

On Saturday June 21, 2014 Eastford participated in the Emergen-

cy Preparedness and Planning Initiative a statewide exercise that 

simulated a CAT 1 hurricane and tested the town’s preparation, 

response and recovery to a major hurricane event.   

    Incident Command consisting of First Selectman Art Brodeur, 

Fire Chief Gordon Spink, Public Works Director Ben Schmidt , 

Amateur radio operator Phil Mozzarella and EMD Deb Richards 

assembled in the EOC (Emergency Operations Center) in the 

TOB and conducted a tabletop drill which included: 

Operational Coordination 

Sheltering  

 Warming/cooling centers: 

- Lower level of the TOB 

-EIFC meeting room 

Commodity distribution for water and MRE’ s will be 

the lower level of the TOB 

Communications:  Radio, cell phones – updates and road 

conditions will be aired on WINY 1350 AM or WILI 

1400 AM for information.  

 

Reminder to residents that if they have a special need 

and wish to be called after an emergency event, please 

register with the Town’s Emergency Registry. Forms 

may be found at the TOB and in the Eastford Public Li-

brary. 

Reminder: CL&P has changed the way they respond to 

power outages.  Instead of prioritizing by percent of resi-

dent without power, CL&P now prioritizes by number of 

residents without power.  With the relatively small resi-

dences in Eastford we will be low on the priority list. In 

the event of a major weather event, residents should be 

prepared to shelter in place for 5-10 days.  Food, water, 

back up power source, medications, etc., go to 

www.ready.gov to learn how to prepare and what you 

should have to shelter in place. 

    We are looking into feasible and inexpensive ways to 

have text messages sent to your phones from the Town. 

This would be your choice to receive emergency and 

updates texts from the Town of Eastford regarding emer-

gency situations. 

    Volunteers are needed to: help in the warming/cooling 

centers, with commodity distribution and act as foreign 

language interpreters. If you are interested in helping, 

please call the First Selectman’s office and leave your 

name, phone number and email address, someone will be 

in touch with more information. 

    Thank you Art, Gordon, Ben and Phil for serving the 

Town of Eastford and for sharing your knowledge and 

expertise during the statewide emergency management 

exercise. 

JOSHUA'S TRUST WALKS 

Joshua's Trust, which conserves land in 14 towns in northeast-

ern Connecticut (including Eastford), offers weekend and 

weekday walks at its preserves. All are invited. You need not 

attend all walks in order to be part of the weekday group. See 

website: www.joshuaslandtrust.org. Schedule changes due to 

weather will be carried on the Joshua’s Trust voicemail system 

(860) 429-9023.  

The Eastford Public Library 

Summer Reading Program 2014 

Fizz Boom Read 

Registration begins Monday June 23rd 

Grades 6+ Become a Junior Volunteer at the li-

brary this summer and have a children’s book 

dedicated in your name! 

mailto:tomfrench@charter.net
mailto:tomfrench@charter.net
http://www.ready.gov
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Nahaco is YOUR park! 
Free: Picnic Area - Pond - Trails 
Event Rentals - Come Explore! 

NOTE: 
Nahaco Day Camps will occur 

Weekdays from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 
p.m. 

from July 7 - August 8  

The Eastford Historical Society  

Preserving Eastford’s Past and Present for the Future 

 

The Eastford Historical Society: 

Maintains archives of Eastford’s heritage, 

Works with school children on local history 

 projects at Eastford Elementary School,  

Publishes the EHS Quarterly that arrives 

four times a year in The Communicator, 

Responds to requests from media and  

organizations around the U.S. 

Provides programs for children & adults 

 at Heritage Day & other events.  

All activities are funded by memberships and donations 

which are tax deductible. Memberships are $10 per year.  

 

Please support the EHS by sending your membership 

information (below) with your check to: 

Eastford Historical Society, P.O. Box 236, Eastford, 06242 

 

NAME ________________________________________ 

 

ADDRESS _____________________________________ 

 

TOWN, STATE, ZIP ____________________________ 

 

E-MAIL for updates and notices: 

 _______________________________________________ 

 

INTERESTED IN VOLUNTEERING?  

SHARING EASTFORD INFORMATION? 

Please include your interests. Thank you! 

 

From the Editor: 

Perhaps you’ve noticed the special editions of the Eastford His-

torical Quarterly in December about Eastford’s veterans and in 

June about Eastford’s firefighters. I urge you to support your 

EHS by volunteering, sharing letters, photos, items of clothing or 

other memorabelia from our town’s past. 

 

Easy Delish! 

 

 

 

Lemon Vinaigrette Potato or Pasta Salad 

Ingredients: 

3 pounds red potatoes, cut into 1 inch cubes 

or 1 pound macaroni or ziti pasta 

1 small onion, finely chopped 

½ c. olive oil 

3 Tbsp. fresh lemon juice 

2 Tbsp. chopped herbs - parsley, thyme, or basil 

1 Tbsp. red wine vinegar 

½ tsp. Lemon zest 

3/1 tsp salt 

¼ tsp pepper 

Place potatoes in large sauce pan, cover with water, bring to 

boil, simmer for 15 minutes or till a sharp knife pierces the 

potato cube (for pasta, bring water to boil and then drop in 

the pasta according to directions-don’t over cook). Drain 

well. Mix together all other ingredients and pour over warm 

potatoes or pasta. Serve chilled or warm. For a cold pasta 

salad meal, add drained canned or marinated artichokes or 

other vegetables, and 6 store-bought grilled chicken breasts, 

cut into slices. Easy delish tip: use a bottled, clear salad 

dressing instead of making the olive oil dressing.  

Note: Editor’s Easy Delish Tips: 

(1) Easy! Delish! Throughout the summer and fall, Buell’s 

has PYO, plus fruit and vegetables at the store, starting with 

strawberries, followed by blueberries, corn, peaches, pears, 

apples vegetables and pumpkins. Fruit fresh from the or-

chard is amazing. 

(2) Easy! Delish! If you order ahead, Buell’s will bake out-

standing fruit pies or apple crisp for you, and our local res-

taurants including Vanilla Bean, Midway, Coriander, will do 

special large orders, cater your event, create deli trays and 

fill take-out orders for salads, soup, sandwiches, and their 

specialties such as pizza at Midway or chili at Vanilla Bean.  

(3) Easy! Delish! Freeze Coriander’s turkey apple sand-

wiches on wheat bread for eating when the weather is 

too hot to cook. To freeze, remove the lettuce and apples 

(and save to make salad), then tightly wrap each half 

sandwich (bread, cheese and turkey) in plastic wrap, 

place the two separately wrapped halves into a one-quart 

ziplok freezer bag and freeze until ready for eating. 

Thaw for about 1-1/2 hours before eating.  

(4) Fresh corn. The story goes that the pot of water should                                     

be boiling before a person picks the corn so that the corn can 

go from field to pot to prevent the loss of freshness. A chef 

said that it pains him to see people husking corn at the gro-

cery store because that also causes loss of freshness. Since 

our area is abundant in stands that offer same-day corn, try to 

cook it as briefly as possible to preserve the tenderness of the 

kernels. You can even eat it raw, or cut it raw from the cob 

to create salsa or salads. Delish! 
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DLM 
HOME IMPROVEMENTS 

    
   Int/Ext. Trim    Window Replacement 
   Custom Built-Ins   Computer Stations 
   Kitchen Remodeling    Painting Int/Ext 
   Ceramic Tile     Power Washing 

Dan Merlo 
974-1824 

Lic HIC.061598/2 Ref. Available 

The Eastford Communicator 

 Thank you Donors! 

 

Honoring, Recognizing and Thanking the Eastford 

Independent Fire Company has been a Community 

Affair. The businesses of Eastford and the citizens of 

the town made the Firemen’s Appreciation Dinner 

possible and successful. Thank you to all who donat-

ed their time and/or monetary gifts to the EIFC. 

MONETARY DONATIONS TO THE EFIC 

From Businesses: 

Andert’s Carpet Service                                                                                                                                                                                        

Buell’s Orchard                                                                                                                                                                    

Charlie Brown Camp Ground                                                                                                                                       

The Corner Market                                                                                                                                                           

Eastford Building Supply                                                                                                                    

Eastford Fire & Rescue                                                                                                                                  

First Niagara 

Kochek 

P. Willis Construction, Inc.                                                                                                                                          

Peppertree Camping                                                                                                                                                     

Putnam Welding & Equipment Repairs                                                                                                                                   

R & J Harvesting, LLC                                                                                                                                                               

S.S. Fabrications, Inc.                                                                                                                                                      

Semaki & Bird                                                                                                                                                                  

Still River Manufacturing                                                                                                                                                    

Thompson Cleaning Service                                                                                                                                          

Varigated Foliage                                                                                                                                                           

Whitcraft                                                                                                                                                                             

Woodland Trails Native Plant Nursery                                                                                                                                             

Woodstock Valley Electric                                                                                                                                          

Woodstock Valley Guitar 

From Citizens: 

Lennox & Art Brodeur 

Terry Cote 

Carol Davidge 

Carrie Tarca & Tom DeJohn 

Thomas & Mary Ann Lally 

Tom & Anne Latham 

Stephen & Jan Prinn 

Ralph & Ruth Yulo 

Special thanks to anonymous donors who placed cash 

in donation boxes 

Pork Roasts donated by Lindon Tree Service Inc., 

Rock Maple Farm & Coriander 
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in his workshop.  The resulting episode is called “Built by 

Hand”.  Fame may come once more to Ed as the same crew may 

come out again to film Ed demonstrating how to shoot the Fergu-

son Rifle.  It seems that this rifle was once used to nearly assassi-

nate George Washington.  Captain Patrick Ferguson, a British 

officer could have easily shot Washington, but it seems he had a 

change of heart.  Ed’s role will be to demonstrate how to shoot 

the Ferguson Rifle, and to guide the actor posing as Captain Fer-

guson in the actual shooting of the gun.     

Now a little history about Ed.  Ed was born of Welsh Quaker 

ancestry.  At age 17 Ed joined the Navy and was in for 11 years 

stationed in New London where he met his wife, Karen.  He was 

a Navy diver, under the watchful eyes of the Navy Seals.   Regu-

lations require that every submarine have a qualified diver 

aboard.  After the Navy, Ed completed his BA in biology at East-

ern University, and continued his education at CT College where 

he obtained his master’s in sponges and marine biology.  He 

worked at Millstone ll as a chemist for 5 years, followed by a 

very different type of profession, working as an animal caretaker 

at White Gate Farm, a weekend home owned by a daughter of 

Henry DuPont.   At the same time, he worked part-time at Project 

Oceanology where he was an instructor on a boat teaching ocean-

ography and marine biology.  He also worked at Mystic Aquari-

um in the educational Department. 

One of Ed’s professors had been our own Ralph Yulo.  During 

stormy weather the students never expected that their professor 

would show up because he lived “way out in the woods”.  Well, 

it seems that Ed and his family would end up living “way out in 

the woods”.   As was their habit, Ed, Karen, and their son would 

travel up to Eastford looking for mushrooms.  They fell in love 

with the area, and when the land that their present home is on 

became available, they snatched it up.  Eastford has been their 

home for the past fourteen years.  I’d say that Eastford and Ed 

are a perfect match, woodsy home for a modern era woodsman.   

INSIDE PROFILE: Ed Parry 

By  Sue Orcutt 

 As I followed Ed into his house, both of us carrying bags of 

groceries from the car, I felt that I had entered a different time 

zone.  Dressed in his denim overalls, Ed, lumbering in front of 

me, led the way into his kitchen which was absent of cabinets, 

and had a large kitchen fireplace, a sure sign that we were in the 

1700’s.  We sat at his kitchen table where Ed makes an impres-

sive presence, not only because he is six feet tall, but because he 

is jovial and dynamic.  Having a conversation with Ed is like 

being on a run-away train.  He has so much to tell, not only 

about himself, but about history. 

Ed is on the Conservation and Historical Commission in town, 

and is a member of the Lebanon Town Militia.  Yes, he is a lov-

er of history, and you can actually see, smell, hear and touch his 

love for history in his chosen pursuit.   He makes Kentucky lon-

grifles, creating handcrafted copies of longarms originally made 

in 1740-1840 by master Pennsylvania gunsmiths.  It had always 

been a hobby of his, and he kept developing his skills along the 

way.  The rifles are functional—shooting quite well and accu-

rately—and some buyers use them for hunting, while others may 

purchase one as an over-the-fireplace ornament.  It takes Ed 

about a month to complete a rifle, working in his workshop in 

the basement.  His customers are from all over the country and 

from around the world.  Ed likes the fact that he is judged by the 

quality of his product.  Ed’s longarms, pistols, powder horns, 

and muskets can be found on his website: 

www.blackhartlongarms.com. 

In 2011 Modern Marvels approached Ed about the possibility of 

recording an episode that would show him making his rifles.  A 

producer, sound man, and camera man spent the day filming Ed 

 
Special July Days 

 
July 4 

Independence Day 
 

July 6 
Build-a-Scarecrow Day 

 
July 15 

Cow Appreciation Day 
 

July 23 
National Hot Dog Day 

 
July 30 

Father-in-Law Day 
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Woodland Trails Native Plant Nursery 

Native perennials, shrubs, trees and more 

Hours:  Fri – Sun 10 am – 5 pm 

Call 860-974-2300 or visit our web site 

www.woodlandtrailsnativeplants.com  

for schedule, plant list, & directions  

32 Ashford Rd 

Eastford, CT 06242         860-974-2300 

HIS & HERS 

Elegant Edge 
HAIR SALON 

Sip-n-See 

Elegant Edge & Radiance Skin Care 

Celebrates our New Location 

Monday, June 30 - 9 am to 8 pm 

11 Phelps Way, Willington 

Wine, Punch, Cheese, Appetizers & 

Hair, Skin & Nail Treatments thru the day 

Enter drawings for July, August & September 

Owner Dawn Herndendorf Introduces 

Robin Dority of Radiance Skin Care & 

Vicky Molnar, Hair Stylist 

www.hisandherselegantedge.com 

Saturday, July 12 

Eastford Senior Citizens 

Family & Friends 

Potluck Picnic 

Nahaco Main Dining Hall, 

Nahaco Park, Weeks Rd, Eastford, CT 

  
11:45 AM Seniors will arrive with Potluck treats to share. 

This is a great time to gather together to enjoy the natural 

beauty of Crystal Pond. 

12NOON Potluck picnic begins. 

2 PM Eastford Seniors Citizens 2014-2015 election of Offic-

ers & collection of membership applications & $10.00 dues, 

plus door prize drawing. 

  

*Indoor Benches and Tables are available. If you need a chair 

with a back, you may bring one from home. * 

  

RSVP Before July 9, 2014 

Call 860-928-9177 or 860-538-8868 

  

All Eastford Seniors (50+) are welcome. 
NO ALCOHOL PERMITTED in Nahaco Park. 

EASTFORD “APPRECIATES” THEIR FIREMEN 

 The Eastford Independent Fire Company was hon-

ored at a Potluck Appreciation Dinner at Camp Nahaco 

following the townwide Heritage Day. Almost 100 citizens 

attended. There were several former First Selectmen in-

cluding Mary Duncan who came all the way from Florida, 

and State Senator Tony Guglielmo. 

 Former First Selectman and event MC Allan Platt 

introduced current and veteran EIFC members. First Select-

man Art Brodeur distributed medallions to each member of 

the Department in recognition of the “total commitment” of 

these hardworking volunteers.  EES honored the firemen in 

many ways…from posters of appreciation to various writ-

ings. Alexis Lathrop EIFC Junior Member read a tribute to 

the firemen from the eighth grade class and the seventh 

grade wrote a Firemen’s Pledge. A description of the train-

ing of a Junior Member was given and Jeanine Spink, EIFC 

President, described the many services provided to the 

community by the firefighters. 

 Delicious food was brought by those attending and 

music was courtesy of Brenda Willis DJ. The dining hall 

was festive with decorations provided by Jackie Bean and 

her sister. 

Heritage Day 2014 Report 

By Terry Cote, Selectman & Chair 

 

Special thanks to all who partici-

pated in Heritage Day and helped 

to make it a great success! It takes 

lots of behind the scenes effort to 

organize the day. If you would 

like to help organize next year's 

event, please contact the Select-

men at (860) 974-0133 x 3. 

http://www.woodlandtrailsnativeplants.com
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 State Park Information 

By Senator Tony Guglielmo 

We are fortunate to have many outdoor recreation opportunities 

in Connecticut. For frequent visitors, the Department of Energy 

and Environmental Protection offers several park passes. Infor-

mation on our State Parks and Forests including maps, camping 

options, boat launches, canoe and kayak rentals, trails for horse-

back riding and letterboxing in State Forests is available at web-

site www.ct.gov/deep.   

    For example, the Season Pass costs $67 per year for Connecti-

cut residents and allows for one vehicle admission to any state 

park that has a parking fee for the entire calendar year. You can 

purchase passes in person at any park entrance station and use it 

immediately, by mail, or online at the DEEP store. The Heritage 

Passport is for frequent visitors to Dinosaur, Fort Trumbull or 

Gillette Castle State Parks at a cost of $67 for the calendar year, 

and will allow a family of two adults and up to four children un-

limited admittance; it is available at the sites. The Charter Oak 

Pass is available free to Connecticut residents over age 65 for 

lifetime use. The Disabled Veteran Pass is for any veteran with 

a service connected disability. It allows free access for the vehi-

cle and passenger and also allows the pass holder admission to 

Gillette Castle, Dinosaur and Fort Trumbull State Parks.  Please 

submit a copy of your VA card or VA benefits letter indicating 

your service-connected disability. Both the Charter Oak Pass and 

the Disabled Veteran Pass require a copy of your driver’s license 

or proof of residency. They are available by mail at 79 Elm 

Street, Hartford, CT 06106 or at most DEEP sites including the 

DEEP store in Hartford, and the DEEP offices in Marlborough, 

Old Lyme, at the Quinebaug Valley Hatchery, Fort Griswold, 

Fort Trumbull, Harkness Memorial State Park or Hammonassett 

Beach. I hope you will take advantage of our state parks and for-

ests.  For more information on this or any matter, please call me 

at 1-800-842-1421. I wish you and your family an enjoyable 

summer! 

LIBRARY NEWS  

BY:  SUSAN SHEAD 

 

     The summer reading program begins on Monday June 23rd.  

Fizz Boom Read is the name of the program.  Children who sign 

up are eligible for prize drawings that are held throughout the 

summer.  Special events this yearr include Read to the Dogs on 

Thursday July 10th from 6-7:30pm (registration necessary) and 

the Comedy Magic show of Ed Popielarczyk on Saturday Au-

gust 9th at 10:30am. 

      The Fiber Arts group meets on the 3rd Saturday (July 19th)) 

of the month at 10:00AM.    If you want to knit, crochet or do 

rug hooking or spinning or any other fiber arts craft please join 

us! 

     New at the library this month:  In adult fiction:  The Last 

Kind Words Saloon by Larry McMurtry, All the Light we cannot 

see by Anthony Doerr, The Target by David Baldacci, Nachez 

Burning by Greg Isles, Unlucky 13 by James Patterson, and Re-

sistant by Michael Palmer. 

      There are discount passes available for Mystic Aquarium, 

Roger Williams Park Zoo, The New England Air Museum and 

free admission passes to The Wadsworth Atheneum, and Con-

necticut’s Old State House.  We also have State Parks and For-

ests Day Pass.  This pass can be used to cover the cost of parking 

at state parks and forests where there is an established parking 

charge.  We also have coupons for 20% off admission to the 

Connecticut Science Center. 

         The library hours are Monday 3-8pm, Tuesday 10am to 

8pm, Thursday 3-8pm and Saturday 9am to1pm. 

 The Eastford Public Library 

Summer Reading Program 2014 

Fizz Boom Read 

Registration begins Monday June 23
rd 

Grades 6+ Become a Junior Volunteer at the library this 

summer and have a children’s book dedicated in your name! 

                                                   

 

 
 

file:///C:/Users/User/Downloads/www.ct.gov/deep
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ANDERT’S CARPET SERVICE, INC. 
 

CARPET-LINOLEUM 

SALES-INSTALLATIONS 

 

ANDERT DRIVE                                                 EASTFORD,  CT 

974-0491 

The Eastford Communicator 

 

ATTENTION 
All articles & news for The Communicator must be submitted to 
Deb Yazo: 
E-mail: eastford.communicator@aol.com 
Deadline: 2nd Wednesday of each Month 
 
Eastford Communicator Volunteers 
Executive Editor  Carol Davidge 
Composition/Layout Deb Yazo 
News Collection  Deb Yazo 
Volunteers  Ruth Yulo 
   Tom French 
 
All items for The Eastford Communicator must include sub-
mitter’s name, address & telephone, for verification. All items 
submitted are subject to editing. The Communicator reserves 
the right to reject any submissions. Opinions expressed are 
those of the submitters and not necessarily those of The Com-
municator. The Communicator will not print items it regards as 
offensive or slanderous. 

Dear Readers: 

We hope you will contribute to The Eastford Com-
municator. Advertising revenues do not cover 
printing and postage costs. The Communicator is 
Eastford’s main source of news about local events, 
town government, committees, organizations. We 
need donors to support this effort if we are to contin-
ue. If you can, please send a donation. Thank you! 

Your 
Name:______________________________________ 

 

Mailing ad-
dress_______________________________________ 

 

City/State/
Zip______________________Amount:____________   

 

Things you’d like to see covered: _______________ 

 

Please make checks payable to:  

AVAILABLE 

OFFICE OR RETAIL SPACE 

211 Nott Hwy, Ashford 

From 250-3,000 square feet available 

ATTRACTIVE SHOPPING PLAZA 

PROFESSIONAL TENANT MIX 

Reasonable Rates starting as low as $400 per 

month 

Landlords will work with you to make your busi-

ness successful 

Please call: (860) 729-6036 or (860) 559-7432 
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Tom French, Accountant 
Full Accounting & Tax Services 

For Businesses and Individuals 

 

12 Spinnaker Lane, Eastford 
(Located on south shore of Crystal Pond) 
860-974-0197 or tomfrench@charter.net 
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